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Nation

Accreditation a boon for US public health departments: 220 health agencies now accredited
ACA essential health benefits come under threat: Federal policy proposals would water down health coverage
Q&A with HHS’ Don Wright: Public health can promote better health for aging population: Summit on healthy aging will focus on challenges, solutions
CDC: New opioid overdose data reflect a worsening epidemic
American Indian, Alaska Native suicide rates higher
Report: Reproductive health and rights declining in many US states
Nation in Brief

State & Local

Rhode Island correctional program slashes opioid overdose deaths
States in Brief

Globe

Report: Better birth outcomes come from individualized care
Globe in Brief

Healthy You

How to make your weekly meal prep easy

Health Findings

Health Findings

APHA News

Now is the time for action on gun violence, APHA tells leaders: Rising deaths spur national movement
New book explores life course theory in public health practice
APHA in Brief
APHA Advocates

President’s Column
Building your public health career while strengthening the workforce

**Journal Watch**

Affiliates

Maine Public Health Association opposes offshore drilling plan

Affiliates in Brief

**Web-only News**

Online-only: Many parents not getting advice on when to start dental visits for their kids [e12]

Online-only: Few young adults use nutrition labels [e13]

Online-only: Gay, bisexual high school boys receive less HIV education [e14]
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